
BEFORE THE HEARING OFFICER 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER, COLORADO 

CASE NO. 14 CSC 11 
_____________________________________________________________ 

In the matter of: 

 BRIAN MUDLOFF (P06149) Officer in the Classified Service of the 
Denver Police Department, 
Petitioner. 
_____________________________________________________________ 

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND ORDER in 14 CSC 11 
_____________________________________________________________ 

This matter came on for hearing on May 20, 2015.  The Hearing 
Officer was Terry Tomsick.  Petitioner was represented by Bernard 
Woessner.  The City and County of Denver was represented by John-Paul 
Sauer.  The following individuals were sworn and testified: Petitioner Brian 
Mudloff, Commander Michael Battista and Technician Brad McKiernan. 

The parties submitted an Amended Joint Prehearing Order.  The 
following exhibits were admitted by stipulation: Agency's Exhibits 1(A)-
1(H), Exhibits 2(A)-(B), and Exhibits 3 and 4.  Petitioner's counsel 
submitted Exhibits A and B (not the same as Exhibit 2(A) and (B)) which 
were duly admitted.   

By the Amended Joint Prehearing Order, the parties stipulated to the 
following Facts and Issues of Law:   

 STIPULATED FACTS: 

(1) Petitioner is a Classified Member of the Denver Police Department 
maintaining the rank of Police Officer.  

(2) A Departmental Order of Disciplinary Action was served upon the 
Petitioner in connection with this matter on November 18, 2014.  
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(3) Petitioner timely filed his Appeal and Petition for Review of Disciplinary 
Action in connection with this matter December 1, 2014.  

(4) Officer Mudloff accidently discharged his firearm. 

(5) The accidently discharged round traveled into the left side of the Ford 
Explorer’s windshield, through the front passenger seat, and into the right 
rear passenger door, causing the side window to shatter.  

(6) The driver of the Ford Explorer suffered minor injuries from flying glass. 

STIPULATED ISSUES OF LAW - RESPONDENT: 

(1) Whether the Director of Safety was clearly erroneous in determining 
Officer Mudloff violated RR-402?  

(2) Whether the Director of Safety was clearly erroneous in his application 
of the disciplinary matrix determining Officer Mudloff should receive a 
penalty of eighteen (18) days suspension without pay?  

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On March 16, 2014 at approximately 21:54 hours Petitioner was working
a saturation special assignment along the Federal Blvd corridor with Officer 
Walsh.  A third officer, Officer Beary, who was also working the special 
assignment, radioed that he had attempted to stop a stolen vehicle and its 
occupants had fled on foot.  He stated that they were running westbound on 
Alameda Avenue from Federal. 

2. Petitioner saw Officer Beary in pursuit of two individuals and he
(Petitioner) saw one of them "try to gain entry into a gold Ford Explorer that 
was pulling over on the north curb line."  Officer Walsh, who was driving 
the patrol car with Petitioner as his partner, pulled in front of the Ford 
Explorer. 

3. At this juncture, no one knew whether the occupants of the gold Ford
Explorer had any acquaintance with the fleeing occupants of the stolen 
vehicle or whether the Ford Explorer had innocent citizens who had pulled 
over after seeing police activity and chaos on the streets.  Despite this lack of 
knowledge, Petitioner's statement on March 17 at 01:12 hours (Exhibit 1.B) 
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declares, "I observed multiple suspects inside the Explorer including the 
driver and the front passenger."  "I gave the suspects commands to show me 
their hands, neither suspect immediately complied and their hands were not 
in view."  He continued, "due to the nature of the crime that the suspects had 
committed and not knowing if the suspects were armed, I drew my firearm 
and began to point it toward the driver.  Due to the limited lighting on 
Alameda, I attempted to turn on my weapon mounted light."  His finger 
slipped from the weapon-mounted light to the trigger.  "Immediately after 
the discharge, I did not realize that it was my firearm." 

4. The only "suspects" that Petitioner knew were in fact "suspects" in the
stolen vehicle episode were the two runners he espied running before one of 
them tried to jump into the gold Explorer.  He had no information that 
anyone in the Explorer was a suspect of any kind.   One of the "suspects" 
turned out to be a baby in the back seat.   

5. The Hearing Officer takes judicial notice that it was dark on March 15,
2104 at 21:54 hours. Petitioner's finger slipped from the picatinny rail-
mounted light on his Springfield XD, onto the trigger, causing an accidental 
discharge of his service weapon into the windshield.  The blast spread glass 
all over the passenger compartment of the Explorer causing minor injury to 
the driver.   

6. Petitioner was charged with a violation of Careless Handling of Firearms,
RR-402.  It was categorized as a Conduct Category E violation by Deputy 
Director of Safety Jess Vigil, "given the totality of the circumstances, 
Officer Mudloff's careless actions "involved an actual serious and adverse 
impact on public safety."  He was suspended for 18 days without pay.   

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The foregoing facts clearly establish that Petitioner committed a violation
of RR-402, Careless Handling of Firearms, in several particulars. Petitioner 
complains that the Agency mischaracterized his actions as a Category E 
violation. RR-402 is one of the few offenses on a sliding scale that can be 
deemed to be anything from a Category C to F under the Matrix.  The 
Matrix itself provides that Categories should aggravated by the following 
considerations: 
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(C) Conduct that has a pronounced negative impact on the operations or professional 
image of the Department, or on relationships with other officers, agencies or the public. 

(D)  Conduct substantially contrary to the values of the department or that substantially 
interferes with its mission, operations or professional image, or that involves a 
demonstrable serious risk to officer or public safety. 

(E)  Conduct that involves the serious abuse or misuse of authority, unethical behavior or 
an act that results in an actual serious and adverse impact on officer or public safety or to 
the professionalism of the department. 

(F)  Any violation of law, rule or policy which: foreseeable results in death or serious 
bodily injury to another person; or constitutes a willful and wanton disregard of 
department values; or involves any act which demonstrates a serious lack of the integrity, 
ethics or character related to an officer' fitness to hold the position of police officer; or 
involves egregious misconduct substantially contrary to the standard of conduct 
reasonably expected of one who sworn duty is to uphold the law; or involves any conduct 
which constitute the failure to adhere to any contractual condition of employment or 
requirement of certification mandated by law.  

2. In addition to the language of the Categories (C) - (F) themselves,
Commander Michael Battista gave testimony that the Agency is also using a 
second test to determine the Matrix category in RR-402 cases. Commander 
Battista is the Commander of the Conduct Review Office and worked 
closely with the former Independent Monitor Richard Rosenthal. Mr. 
Rosenthal promulgated a memo post-matrix1 that provides "no injury, no 
jeopardy" is the correct basis to denominate the category offense in 
accidental discharge cases. Commander Battista testified that "accidental 
discharge" cases are strict liability. The memo indicates that an accidental 
discharge aggravates the matrix categories from (C) to (F) depending upon 
the injury:  

(C)  Accidentally, no injury 
(D)  Accidentally, no injury but person in danger 
(E)  With (any) Injury 
(F)   Serious bodily injury 

3. This simplistic categorization is inconsistent with the language of the
Categories (C)-(F) themselves. If used as contended by Commander Battista 

1	  The	  memo	  by	  Rosenthal	  was	  not	  disclosed	  to	  Petitioner	  or	  his	  counsel	  prior	  to	  this	  
hearing.	   It	   also	  was	   not	   available	   for	   review	   at	   the	   hearing.	   	   The	   contents	   of	   the	  
memo	  were	  recounted	  by	  Cmdr.	  Battista	  by	  memory.	  	  
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to establish "strict liability," it would obviate the need for any investigation 
at all. All one would need to do is examine the injuries to the member of the 
public.  The circumstances surrounding the accidental discharge would be 
irrelevant. 

4. Among other things, the Deputy Director had to discern whether the
accidental discharge was inadvertent, negligent/careless, reckless, or 
intentional.  The facts support his decision that the accidental discharge was 
careless. 

5. There is no evidence that Deputy Director of Safety knew or used the
"Rosenthal memo" in determining the quantum of discipline or Matrix level. 
In the Order of Discipline, the Deputy Director stated that he considered "the 
totality of the circumstances" prior to aggravating this accidental discharge 
to a Category E. The Order itself states that Petitioner's actions "placed 
several individuals at great risk of serious bodily injury or death."  This 
would support a Category E assessment and 18 days is a mitigated penalty. 
Neither the Category E assessment nor the 18 day penalty is clearly 
erroneous. 

ORDER 

The Departmental Order of Disciplinary Action of November 18, 2014 is 
affirmed. 

Dated:  June 17, 2015 

By:  Terry Tomsick, e-signed 
Hearing Officer 
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CONCLUSIONS, AND ORDER, in Case No. 14 CSC 11, In the matter of Brian Mudloff (P06149), to 
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Bernard Woessner, Esq. 
Reynolds Law, LLC 
7900 E. Union Ave., #600 
Denver, CO  80237 

Kathy Letner, Paralegal 

Bwoessner@nbdmlaw.com 

kletner@nbdmlaw.com 

John-Paul Sauer, Assistant City Attorney 
City Attorney’s Office - Litigation Section 
201 West Colfax Avenue, Dept. 1108 
Denver, CO 80202-5332 

Terry Tomsick, Hearing Officer 

dlefiling.litigation@denvergov.org 
John.Sauer@denvergov.org 
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
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